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LETRAS DE TANGO interpretadas por el SEXTETO MILONGUERO
Heinke Fiedler y Sexteto Milonguero

Literary Homage:
Tango can also groove – not just tug the
heartstrings
Düsseldorf, Buenos Aires. LETRAS DE TANGO is a
unique testimonial to Sexteto Milonguero, one of the
best-known live orchestras on the current Argentine
and international tango scene. The author's selected
photos and an authorized English translation of original
compositions together with classical tangos from the
orchestra's repertoire, beautifully capture the spirit and
passion of the Tango Argentino.

LETRAS DE TANGO – with musical themes performed by Sexteto Milonguero in both the Spanish
original and their English adaptation – is a glowing tribute to the Tango Argentino and these
exceptional musicians.
’The design together with the expressive photos of the musicians combines to make this book a true
collectors item.’
George Kaye, The Smokies, EBMA Pioneer Award Nominee 2014

‘Sexteto Milonguero’s concerts feature a tremendous zest for life and extraordinary interaction with
the audience. The tango is composed by its three fundamental elements music, word and dance;
the understanding of the artists’ actual words – for all non-Spanish-speaking people offers an important dimension for understanding and experiencing their musical works.’
Revista Tinta Roja, Christian Martínez
Editor: Tanguentro, Heinke Fiedler
Dominikaner Str. 3
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Like all musical themes interpreted by Sexteto Milonguero, this book presents a journey through
time – from the tangos of the 1940s to Sexteto Milonguero’s own moving and musically virtuosic
compositions.
The third CD DOBLE O NADA released in 2013 conveys the orchestra’s further development: a
double-album with one CD dedicated to the classical Tangos, whereas the second one presents
new themes as original compositions.
The musicians feel they need to contribute to the tango with contemporary themes in their own
musical language and specific style. Sexteto Milonguero 'swing.' They display a freshness and
emotion that goes beyond technical mastery.
Sexteto Milonguero’s original compositions are characterised by a passionate love for music and
their instruments, extraordinary playfulness and liveliness, together with great authenticity and
emotional depth.
Selected stories tell us about people and the roles they play, their experiences and encounters on
the great journey of life. They speak to us of minor, unexpected serendipities, wonderful moments
and highly emotional epiphanies. They tell us about love, loss, longing, passion and dreams…
interweaving the past, with the present and the future.
Themes of today...timeless themes to listen and dance to. As Javier Di Ciriaco says: ‘We wish that
the people leave our show with a smile, the people’s joy completes us.’	
  

The book presents the original Spanish lyrics and their authorized English adaptation of all Sexteto
Milonguero's CDs produced 2007-2013.
The lyrics are accompanied by beautiful black and white photos showing Sexteto Milonguero on stage in recent
years.
Track list CDs and ‘Letras de Tango’
Pa’ Que Bailen: Tres esquinas, Yo soy el tango, Romance de barrio, Mañana iré temprano, Yo soy de San Telmo, Café
Domínguez, Una emoción, Dichas que viví, Tú... el cielo y tú…, Cada día te extraño más, El Yacaré, La mulateada
7: Embrujamiento, Oigo tu voz, Cachirulo, Llorar por una mujer, Solo de bandoneón, Flor de lino, Paisaje, Bajo un cielo de
estrellas, Al pasar, Solo de contrabajo, El recodo, Noches del Colón, Guapeando, Junto a tu corazón, Reliquias porteñas, La
milonga de Buenos Aires, No hay tierra como la mía, La algarrobera, Chacarera de las piedras, Cómo le digo, Yerba mala 	
  
Doble o Nada: Buscándote, Pocas palabras, Arrabalera, El adiós, Humillación, Viejo portón, Fueron tres años, Ella es
así, Todo, Pensalo bien, Campo afuera, Añorando, Canción de lejos 	
  
Original compositions: Sabrás, En cada mirada, Andá a saber, Lejos estás, Si pudiera, Noche milonguera, Te tengo conmigo	
  

Now available from the Tanguentro music store, http://tanguentro.com/musicstore
Worldwide insured and instant shipping, PayPal.
Hardcover
82 pages, 95 photos
Languages: Spanish & English
ISBN: 978-3-00-042172-3
Printed in Germany, 1st edition
Product dimensions / weight: 23.2 x 27.5 cm / 670 g
Retail price: € 49.00

Video
http://bit.ly/Tanguentro-LetrasDeTango
Press Photos
http://tanguentro.com/PressPhotos_LETRAS_DE_TANGO.zip
Editor: Tanguentro, Heinke Fiedler
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SEXTETO MILONGUERO,
founded in 2006 by Javier Di Ciriaco, is one of the most successful live orchestras of the Argentine and international tango
scene. An orchestra in the traditional formation of the classical style of the ‘40s but with his own personal stamp.
Sexteto Milonguero and Javier Di Ciriaco captivate audiences of all sizes with their heart-pounding show, masterful stage
presence and extraordinary interaction with their audience.
In the last seven years, Sexteto Milonguero has played at theatres, concert halls, festivals and milongas in Buenos Aires and
throughout all of Argentina. With three Latin American and seven European tours spanning more than 20 countries as well as
concert tours to Canada, Shanghai and Singapore, the group has also built up an ardently devoted following outside
Argentina.
Violins
Bandoneón
Piano
Contrabass
Voice

Marisol Canessa and Gustavo Garay
Mauricio Jost
Juan Rivero
Cristian Sepúlveda
Javier Di Ciriaco

For more information go to: http://tanguentro.com

HEINKE FIEDLER,
founder and owner of the artist agency TANGUENTRO, which solely represents Argentine artists and serves as the exclusive
press, marketing and booking contact for Javier Di Ciriaco and Sexteto Milonguero.

CONTACT

Heinke Fiedler
Heinke.fiedler@tanguentro.com
+49 173 25 25 949
www.tanguentro.com
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